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JUNE MEETING, 1889. 

The last meeting of the Society for the season was held 
on the 13th instant, the President, Dr. Ellis, being in the 

chair. 

The Recording Secretary's report of the previous meeting 
was read, and the Librarian's statement of accessions to the 

Library was presented. Among the latter was mentioned an 

important collection of manuscripts given by Mr. Thomas G. 

Frothingham, of Charlestown, which were used by his father, 
the Hon. Richard Frothingham, author of the "Siege of 

Boston." Mr. Edward D. Harris, an Associate Member, had 

also given five elegantly bound volumes, of seven hundred pages 

each, fully indexed, and containing more than twenty thousand 

epitaphs in Saratoga County, New York, transcribed by him 

from the original stones. The subjoined letter accompanied 
the gift. 

New York, May 28, 1889. 

Dear Dr. Green, 
? 

During the discharge of my professional du 

ties, for a period of four or five years I was stationed at Saratoga 

Springs, in this State. While there I became acquainted with the fact 

that no historical work of any importance, save that of General Stone, 

had been done for that county, although permanently settled to a con 

siderable extent for more than one hundred years. 

The paucity of county records for the first portion of that period, and 

the almost total absence of family entries in town and church records 

for the entire period, made the compilation of the material extremely 

difficult. 
Almost in despair I turned to the burial-grounds, and commenced a 

collection and storage of the matter found there, with the intention of 

eventually putting it to use. 

My removal to another part of the State necessarily put a stop to 

the work, and rendered its consummation impossible. 
That my manuscripts may be safe for the use of future investigators 

in the same field, I now 
beg leave to present them to the Society in the 

shape of uve bound volumes, fully indexed, and containing abstracts 

of upwards of twenty thousand epitaphs. Every public burial-ground 
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of the entire county was visited, as well as all of the private or 
family 

grounds to which access could be obtained. 

I remain, very truly yours, 
Edw. D. Harris. 

I have this day sent the volumes by express to the address of the 

Society. 

May 29, 1889. 

The President addressed the Society as follows : ? 

Some of the members of this Society have already, in their 

professional or social relations, rendered their tributes of re 

spect and personal affection to two of our associates recently 
removed from us by death.' The Hon. Peleg W. Chandler 
and the Rev. Henry W. Foote, in their respective professions 
doing valued and highly appreciated services in this commu 

nity, have left their names and records for honored and grate 
ful remembrance. It is for us to recognize them for what 

they were and for what they did in connection with this 

Society. They prized their membership of it, and did it faith 
ful service. By laborious works of historical research, now 

filling volumes for permanent authority and interest, while 

they pass from living presence they will have a perennial and 

fragrant memorial here. As we review the list of honored 
and serviceable men on our roll for nearly 

a 
century, 

? so 

many of them eminent in the highest ranges of life, ?we rec 

ognize in these two so recently passed away our ideal of the 
desirable qualities in members of this Society. 

Mr. Chandler died at his home in this city May 28, having 
passed his seventy-third year. A native of Maine, while it 
was a part of Massachusetts, and a graduate of Bowdoin Col 

lege, he pursued his reading for his chosen profession of the 
law here and in Cambridge. After a very responsible edi 
torial position on the u 

Daily Advertiser," he originated what 
was then a novel enterprise in the publication of the " 

Monthly 
Law Reporter," which achieved marked success. For seven 

years he was the City Solicitor, on resigning which office he 
continued to serve as special counsel on some important long 
litigated cases. He aided in the revision of the City Charter, 

was a member of the Common Council, of the Legislature, and 
48 
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of the Executive Council of the State. His services were of 

great moment in the legislation for improving the Back Bay, 
for introducing pure water, in advancing the Public Garden, 
and in much important railroad legislation. His name is on 
the list of the " One Hundred Boston Orators." He was a 
trusted friend and strong supporter of Governor Andrew, of 

whom he contributed an admirable Memoir to our Proceedings. 
He filled a very high place in his profession, winning the esteem 
and the applause of his associates. His chief historical work 
is the two volumes of" American Criminal Trials," published in 
1841-1844. It is to be regretted that his business occupations 
prevented his continuing the series as he had intended. He 
was a member of this Society for more than forty years, was 

for a time its Treasurer and on many of its Committees. He 
was constant in his attendance 'here till increasing deafness 
disabled him, and then he sent communications. 

Mr. Foote had been a member of this Society nearly fifteen 

years at his death, May 29. Before his election he had shown 
his ardent interest in its objects by frequent visits to its 
shelves and cabinets for researches in his favorite studies. 

These were chiefly concerned with his purpose to write the 
historical work which will ever be a memorial of the fidelity, 
the catholicity of spirit, the sound discretion, and the other 
admirable and attractive qualities of the man. This is his 
u Annals of King's Chapel," its edifices, ministers, and congre 

gations. He was the fourth ? or, including in the early part 
of the century the brief term of service of an associate minis 

ter, the fifth ? of those who for more than a hundred years 
have officiated in that historic edifice, since the changes, fol 

lowing the War of the Revolution, made in its service-book and 
Ritual as of the Church of England. By a striking felicity in 

the character of those ministers and their ministrations, the 

Society found in Mr. Foote the most fitting successor of Free 

man, Greenwood, and Peabody, each and all so fondly and 

reverently embalmed in living memories in this community. 
None of us who sit here need delineation or encomium of that 

cherished friend, of such winning graces in his pure and at 

tractive character. He seemed to have been born gifted and 

endowed for the sacred office of his life which he so wholly 
loved and so devoutly served. Gentle in his mien, speech, and 

manners, he was as strong in the fibres of his convictions and 
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purposes. I had the privilege of receiving from his hands the 
sheets of his historical work while it was in progress for the 

press. Page by page I noted the zeal and toil, the care and 

the conscience, given to the quest for and the use of all the 

recondite materials which help to the narration and illustration 

of one of the most interesting episodes in our local history. 
The Council ask to enter upon our records the expression 

of our regret in the loss of two such valued associates, and our 

grateful appreciationof their characters and services to us and 
to the community. 

Mr. Warren then paid the following tribute : ? 

Mr/President and Gentlemen, 
? I can hardly trust 

myself to express in fitting terms my sorrow at the loss of so 

pure and gentle a spirit as that of my classmate and almost 

lifelong friend, 
? 

Henry Wilder Foote. It is now over thirty 
years since I first met him in our college course at Cambridge, 
and recognized the same unselfish, patient, studious man whom 
in later days we have known so well upon a broader field. 

These traits of character, which endeared him to his peo 

ple and to all with whom he was brought in contact, were 
as marked in the student as in the mature man, 

? a genu 

ine simplicity, combined with thorough intellectual training; 
a charity in judgment, but a clear perception of truth and 

steadfast adherence to what he deemed right ; most tender 

sensibilities, but a keen sense of justice; an utter absence 
of dogmatism or ostentation of any kind ; a scholarship so 

ripe, and a manner so attractive, as to gain him the love 

of friends and the appreciation of cultivated minds. Many 
of these traits came rightly to him from his parents, one of 
whom survives in an honored old age made beautiful by all 
the graces of a Christian life. 

Very early after graduating at Harvard Mr. Foote assumed 
the charge of one of the oldest and strongest of the churches 
of his Unitarian faith, King's Chapel, in Boston, and was 

called upon to exert to the utmost his powers of mind and 
heart to make good to his parishioners the loss of those bril 
liant and beloved pastors, Greenwood and Peabody, whose 

memory was yet fragrant in the hearts of the older members 
of the parish. For so young a man the burden seemed a 
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heavy one, and I know, from repeated conversations with 
Mr. Foote at that time, the deep sense of responsibility under 
which he labored, and the doubts and anxieties which continu 

ally oppressed his mind. With unflinching zeal and patient 
devotion he gave himself to the task, at times to the serious 
detriment of his health ; the tenderness of his sympathies won 
over the hearts of many, while his intellectual force and per 
fect sincerity so established his hold upon his congregation 
that at the end of his long pastorate of twenty-eight years, 
as he calmly laid down the burden, and upon his bed of sick 
ness and suffering awaited with beautiful resignation the in 

evitable summons, he could have been conscious, had his 
modest nature allowed, that his memory, too, would now 

be enshrined with that of the devoted pastors wThom he so 

worthily followed. 
Mr. Foote was naturally conservative ; he had no fondness 

for controversial theology, and was no part of the Church mili 
tant ; but his mind was cast upon a broad model, and though 
firm and decided in his beliefs he was ever ready to accept 
the conclusions of modern scholarship and scientific investiga 
tion, without fear that the essential foundations of his faith 

could be shaken by the light of truth. As with theology so 

with men, 
? all questions of character, of doctrine, or of prin 

ciple, he approached in a broadly catholic spirit, and gave to 

all a thorough investigation and a candid judgment. As a 

preacher he shunned all sensationalism ; he placed no reliance 

upon oratorical displa}', but sought to convince his hearers by 
directness of statement and simplicity of style, reinforced by 
the earnestness of his convictions. His calm enthusiasm, 
the pathos of his voice, the open sincerity of his nature, gave 
to his preaching an impressiveness and power often lacking 
to a more fervid oratory or more eloquent periods. 

All his life Mr. Foote was a student of books ; and while he 

derived from them his extensive knowledge and thorough 

training, he never lacked time nor effort for the practical 
advancement of numerous charitable projects, for most 

faithful attention to the spiritual and mental welfare of his 

people, and for an intelligent and active interest in the politi 
cal and social questions of the day. His people were not 

included in the narrow bounds of his parish, but he was ever 

at the service of the unfortunate and the needy. 
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The loss of friends carries with it a feeling which must 

differ with the differing characteristics and personality of the 

individuals; in his case it brings a deep sense of personal grief. 
But whether we mourn him as members of the congregation 
for which he so faithfully labored, as co-workers in the paths 
of historical investigation, or simply as friends, we know the 

worth of such a well-rounded character, and feel sure that the 
world was richer for the beauty of a life illustrated by an ever 

ready sympathy for suffering humanity and the power of truly 
Christian endeavor. 

Such a career recalls us from the stern realism of our sur 

roundings to the contemplation of something finer and better, 
to the majesty and loveliness of earnest devotion to duty, 
to the recognition of a broad culture, to the inspiration in 

the example of a man who in all his ways humbly and confid 

ingly sought to follow in the footsteps of the great Master 
whom he preached to all men. 

A life has closed whose years seem, at first thought, all too 

few for the completion of its work. But with perfect truth 
we can say that Henry Foote's work was never incomplete ; 
he had so lived that there was nothing for him to regret, and 

all the energies of his mind and soul had been given to the 

duty set before him. It is not for us to measure results ; we 

believe that the influence of such a man dies not with him, 
and we know that he has left a memory which will be precious 
to his family and to his friends. 

May we not apply to him the words of the Apostle, 
" In 

whom all the building, fitly framed together, groweth unto a 

holy temple of the Lord 
" 

? 

Colonel Lee spoke of the difficulties which Mr. Foote met 
in coming as a young man from the Divinity School to be the 
successor of Greenwood and Ephraim Peabody. Yet he 
soon made his way, showing perfect independence and per 
fect charity, and winning respect by his character. 

Dr. Peabody added that he could not conceive of a purer 
soul, who manifested inflexible firmness of principle where 
others were concerned, but who was willing and easy to be 

moved when duty was not involved. He illustrated in his life 
the divine teachings and example of his Master. 

Dr. McKenzie and Dr. Everett spoke of other personal 
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traits and characteristic qualities, and the President an 

nounced that the Rev. Edward J. Young had been ap 
pointed to prepare a memoir of Mr. Foote. 

Judge Lowell spoke of Mr. P. W. Chandler, and empha 
sized his cheerful, genial temperament under the great disa 

bility with which he was afflicted. Aggressive by nature, lie 
had a sturdiness of character, and he gained remarkable success 

in his profession. 
Mr. George S. Hale referred to the distinguished lawyers 

whose offices were at No. 4 Court Street, and who were objects 
of admiration to the younger men. 

Mr. Bradford testified to the social qualities of Mr. Chan 

dler, which made him a most agreeable companion. 
The Rev. Henry F. Jenks, the chairman, from the Com 

mittee on the Library and Cabinet, as enlarged at the Annual 

Meeting, presented a report stating that, after consultation 
with the architect of the building, many of the recommenda 
tions proposed in the first report had been found impracti 
cable, because subjecting the floor timbers to a greater weight 
than they had been calculated to sustain. The Committee 

was therefore obliged to modify its plan, and had done so in 

the direction of the design entertained at the time the build 

ing was reconstructed, and would now propose that the upper 
floor, originally planned for a picture-2allery, should be used 
for the Cabinet, a large number of the books there being 
removed to give space on the walls for pictures, and the 

main body of the library located on the fourth floor. From 

two thousand to thirty-two hundred books could still be kept 
on the upper floor. They also propose a staircase from, the 

fourth to the fifth floors, starting near the top of the present 
circular staircase from the third story. This might make it 

possible at some time to discontinue the present outside 

staircase, and thus an additional room could be gained 

through flooring over the opening. 
The Committee presented a plan, prepared by Mr. Harris, 

the architect of the building, for the arrangement of the 

fourth floor for the Library, but stated that it had been re 

ceived too recently to permit of consultation with Mr. Harris 

in regard to modifications which the Committee considered 

essential. These were stated in detail by way of explanation, 
the Committee feeling that as this was the last meeting before 
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the summer vacation, it was necessary for the Society to have 
a full understanding of them, in order that if any work of 
alteration was to be done during the summer months it 

might be decided on intelligently, and then, with a knowl 

edge of the Society's wishes, the details could be arranged 
later by the Committee, after further consultation with Mr. 

Harris, in which a plan for the cases to be built could also 
be agreed upon. 

The Committee further emphasized the necessity of having 
the newspapers, now cumbering the floor, bound to as large 
an extent as 

possible, 
as a 

step towards securing 
more room, 

saying that, if worthy of preservation, these papers were worthy 
of binding, and that the Society owed it to itself to put them 
into a condition in which they could be used to advantage. 

The Committee stated that it could not present an esti 
mate of the probable cost of the alterations now proposed, 
but that if the Society thought it desirable to have work 

proceed at once, an estimate could soon be procured, and 
that the Committee might be authorized to carry out the 

plan proposed, if it could be done within such sum as the 

Society might think judicious and prudent to allow for the 

purpose. 

The Committee added that it had found that it would not 

be necessary to provide for so large a probable increase, of the 

Library as it had thought in its first report, and that the plan 
now proposed will probably meet all the needs for the next 
ten years. 

The report was signed by the Chairman and the Cabinet 

keeper; but it was stated that it was practically a unanimous 

report, the Committee having consulted together and agreed 
upon the suggestions to be embodied in it ; but Mr. Smith 
had gone to Europe, and Mr. Lowell and Mr. Frothingham 
had been unavoidably called away from town before it was 

drawn up, and the Librarian had been prevented by another 

engagement from attendance at the meeting of the Committee 
when it was finally submitted, but had expressed himself as 

agreeing with the conclusions reached. 
Dr. Green said that he might be considered as having signed 

the report. 
It was voted that Mr. Edward D. Harris, the architect, be 

added to the committee, and that full power be given it to 

make the proposed changes during the summer recess at an 

expense not exceeding one thousand dollars. 
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Dr. Green communicated a copy of the following journal 
of Sergeant Holden, of Groton, kept during the latter part of 
the French and Indian War, the original of which has now 
been presented to the Library, with some family letters, by 

Mr. Henry Sylvan us Bunton, Town Treasurer of Hyde Park, 
Massachusetts : ? 

Journal of Sergeant Holden. 

David Holden, the writer, was the First Sergeant in Cap 
tain Leonard Whiting's company. He was a son of John 
and Sarah (Davis) Holden, and born at Groton, on Dec. 10, 
1738. His family, in both its branches, had suffered much 
from Indian warfare. His grandfather, Stephen Holden, with 
his " two biggest sons," 

? one of them David's father, 
? was 

taken by the Indians during the summer of 1G97, and held in 

captivity for nearly two years ; and his maternal grandfather 
was John Davis, who was killed by the Indians, in his own 

door-yard, on Oct. 25, 1704. 
On July 13, 1761, David was married to Sarah, daughter 

of the Reverend Phinehas and Sarah (Stevens) Hemenway, 
of Townsend, who was born on Oct. 25, 1739. There is a 
tradition in the family that the first time he ever saw his 

wife was while drilling a squad of men at Groton for the 

campaign of 1760. After his return from the army he lived 

during some years at Townsend, where most of his children 
were born. At the outbreak of the Revolution his s}rmpathies 
were with the Crown ; and so strong was the feeling in his 

neighborhood at that period against the tories, that he was 

obliged to leave his home, when he took up his abode in 

Hollis, New Hampshire. His military service had laid the 
foundation for a loyalty to the King, which did not swerve 
even at the cost of his personal popularity. 

Captain Whiting, the commander of Sergeant Holden's com 

pany, was a native of Billerica, where he was born on March 

27, 1734; but at the time of this campaign he was living at 

Westford. The company was recruited from Middlesex 

County, and the muster roll is still preserved among the 
Massachusetts Archives (XCVIII.) at the State House, in 

the volume marked "Muster Rolls, 1760-1761" (VIII. 
313-315). During the Revolution Captain Whiting wras a 

resident of Hollis, and he, too, was a tory. An account of his 
adventures with some patriotic women of the neighborhood is 

given in Caleb Butler's History of Groton (pages 336, 337). 
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Mr. Holden died at Hollis, on August 8, 1803, aged 64 

years, and his widow at the same place, on April 7, 1830, 

aged 90 years. He left a " 
Register 

" 
of his children, hand 

somely written by himself and framed, which is now in the 

possession of a grandson, William Bunton, of Boston. His 

children were as follows : ? 

David, born June 28, 1763, died July 12, 1763; Sarah, born De 
cember 17, 1764, married Lieutenant Benjamin Cummings, of Brook 

line, N. H., July 20, 1786, as his second wife, and died in the year 

1835; Betsey, born September 18, 1766, married David Hale, June 

3, 1787, and died November 18, 1842; David, born July 31, 1769, 
married Bridget At well, January 1, 1789, and died October 13, 1823 ; 
Phineas Hemenway, born May 8, 1772, married Betsey Jewett, Janu 

ary 31, 1799, and died January 29, 1856; Lavinia, born June 30, 
1774, married Andrew Bunton, of Pembroke, N. H., March 13, 1800, 

and died November 17, 1836; Artemas, born September 13, 1776, 
lived in Lowell, and died August 8, 1863 ; Sylvanus, born April 3, 
1779, and lost at sea, February 5, 1811 ; and Joshua, born April 3, 

1781, lived in Boston, and died December 17, 1852. 

After the death of Sergeant David Holden, the Journal 

passed into the hands of a son, Phineas Hemenway Holden, 
who left it to a daughter Mary, wife of Dexter Greenwood, 
of Hollis, by whom it was given, perhaps twenty-five years 
ago, to her cousin Dr. Sylvanus Bunton (son of Andrew and 

Lavinia) ; and after Dr. Bunton's death the book came into 
the possession of his son, Henry Sylvanus Bunton, who now 

has given it to this Society. 
According to an advertisement in " The Boston Weekly 

News-Letter," July 3, 1760, forty-one companies had been 
mustered into the service of the Province, during the cam 

paign of 1760, up to July 1, either at Worcester by Com 

missary Anthony Wheelock, or at Springfield by Ensign 
Campbell, and then marched westward from those towns. 

The Journal consists of 64 pages of a small blank-book; 
and 104 remaining pages are filled with the ordinary memo 

randa, usually found in such a book, and extending through 
a period of twelve years. From these entries it appears that 

Sergeant Holden was a farmer and a cooper ; and occasion 

ally he let his horse or his cart and oxen to some of his neigh 
bors to do work. In July, 1765, he has a charge of one pound 

49 
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for a "Pigg" against Archibald Mclntosh, who ten years 
later was taken prisoner at the Battle of Bunker Hill, and 

who died in Boston jail. On Sept. 2, 1765, he carts a 
" Load of Cole from the Battrey to Tarbells mills," which 

were situated in Sojuannacook Village, now West Groton. 
In January, 1772, he opens an account with Henry Price, 
the first Provincial Grand Master of Masons in New England 
and North America, and he sells him some turnips and does 
some "hooping" for him. There,is also given "A List of 

the Schoolars in y? year 1772," at Townsend, which then had 
a population not far from 750 inhabitants. The list is as 

follows : ? 

Isaac Kidder 

Lucy Kidder 
John Kidder 
Jon? Patt 
James Patt 

Sybel Patt 
David Patt 
Joshua Smith 

Benja Ball 
Rachel Ball 10 

Rebeca Proctor 

Rachel Proctor 

Nathan Conant 

Jeremiah Ball 

James Ball 

Molly Ball 

Betty Ball 
Isaac Proctor 

Elisabeth Proctor 

Jacob Baldwin 20 

Rachel Read 

Patty Read 
Levi Read 
Howard Read 

Joel Read 

Benjf Read 

Jona Wallis 
Suse Wallis 

Sybel Wallis 
Isaac Wallis 30 

John Stevens 

Sam" Stevens 

W Stevens 

Molly Stevens 
Abel Gill son 
Daniel Gillson 

Henry Turner 

Benj* Abbot 

Polly Price 
Sam1! Wyman 

40 

Anna Wyman 

Huldy Wyman 
Uzziah Wyman 

Polly Holdin 

Sally Holdin 

Betey Holdin 
Ruth Baldwin 
John Bauldwin 
Jonas Baldwin 

Joseph Willson SO 

Jn? Willson 
Sarah Willson 

In connection with this Journal, see one kept by Lemuel 

Wood during the same campaign, and published in the Essex 

Institute Historical Collections (Vols. XIX.-XXL). 
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DAVID HOLDIN,S 

BOOK BOUGHT 

AT BOSTON 

APRIEL YE 1S:T 1760 

PRICE 14/ 

David Holdin his Booke Jf I it Loose and you it fnd, Restore it me 

for it is mine 1760 

A Jurnal 

of What was Transacted In the Expedition For the Total Reduction 
of Canada In the Year. A : D. 1760 

On Thursday Febuary y? 20* 1760 I David Holdin Inlisted with 

Cap* Leonard Whiting In the Expedition for the Total Reduction of 
Canada 

March y? 10* Past Muster Before Colonel John Bulkley 
l at Groton 

A Jurnal of what was Transacted in the Expedition For the Total 

Reduction of Canada In the Year A : D : 1760 
On Thursday Feb: 20* 1760 I David Holdin Inlisted with Cap? 

Leonard Whiting in the Expedition For the Total Reduction of Canada 
March ye 10th Past muster Before Lieu* Colo : John Bulkley @ 

Groton 

Apriel ye 16* Orders Came from Capt. Whiting that I should 
warn all the men that I had Inlisted, and March them to Harvord the 

Next Thursday where I should Joyn his Company on their march to 

Worcester 

On Thursday Apriel ye 24 1760 I Sat out from Groton & marched 
With the men to Harvord To Capt Samuel Harskels where we met 

with Cap! Whitings Company, Here we tarried all Night 
25 We marched with 82 men to Cap! Curtices in Worcester Where 

we Tarried all Night 
26 We was all Billited out at Worcester tho at Sundry Places. I 

with my Party was Billeted at John Curtices about Two miles from 
the Town. 

Sunday 27 & 28* Companys Kept Coming in & Some Going out 

1 Colonel Rulkley was a prominent inhabitant of Groton, who died on Dec. 

3, 1772, aged 69 years. 
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29 Orders Came that Cap* Whitings Company was to Muster To 
morrow morning at 8 o Clock 

30 Cap* Whiting Marched to Worcester Town with 85 men officers 
Included out of which 75 Past muster & Ten only was Rejected. 

We Musterd Before Anthony Whelock a Regular officer 

may ye 1. & 2* Companys Coming in & marching out Towards 

Albany 
3 A Greate Commotion among the officers Some they Established 

Some they Ground & Sent Home Took their men and Put them under 

other officers Some they Sent Home Recruting till the 20 of may. 
Orders Came that Cap*. Whitings Company Should Be in Rediness to 

march the Next morning accordingly the Cap? payed of all his Company 
their Billiting & ordred them to Prepair for their march the Next 

morning 

Sunday May ye 4* Cap* Whiting Sat out for Westford and Leiu* 

[Nathaniel] Comings took the Command of the Company with Leiu* 

[Joseph] Boynton. Took a Teem to Carry our Baggage & Provisions 
and Be Gan our march with 74 men officers Included & Come about 

five miles & half To Lanlord Serjeants in Lester where we went to 

Dinner & afterwards marched about Ten miles to Lanlord Woolcuts 

in Brookfield where we tarried all Night. 
5 We marched about [12] miles to Lanlord Shaws in Palmore & 

tarried all Night. This Day Some of Cap* Hutchins,s Company abused 
a woman & a young Child wounding both the woman & the Child. 

6 We Marched about [9] miles To Landlord Persons on Springfield 
Plain where we tarried all Night & a woman belonging to Cap*. Hutch 

ings,s Company was Brought a bed with a Statly Soldier for the 

king 
7 We marched to Springfield by 8 o Clock in the morning which 

was about Six miles. Here we tarried all Day Cap* Whiting Came 

up to us. 

Four of Cap? Hutchings,s men was put in prison for abuseing the 

people by the way 
8 Past muster this morning before Leiu* Campbell, Drew Seven 

Days Provision Took a Team to Carry 
our Baggage in and Marched 

about [10] miles to Lanlord Cap! Claps in Westfield where we tarried 
all Night 

Here we Left Jonas Butterfield [of Dunstable] Lame at the widdow 

Ingolsons under the Care of Df Clapum 
9 We Marched 4 miles & half to the foot of the mount of Glasgow 

[Blandford], 
where our Team left us & we was obliged to Carry 

our 

Packs on our Backs to Shuffield, So we marched Seven miles to 

Landlord Pees,s in Glasgow where we tarried all 
Night% here we Left 

Freeborn Raimond & Thomas Hildreth [both of Westford] Sick. 
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10 Marched Through the Green-Woods to N? one [Tyringham] 
to Mf Jakson which was about 20 miles & tarried all Night. 

11 Sunday We Sat out & Came 10 miles to Landlord Burgats in 
Shuffield & tarried this Night where Cap! Hutchins,s Company Tarried 

12 Was Detained till afternoon Before we Could Empress waggons 
to Carry our Baggage after which we Sat out with Cap! [Thomas] 

Bemans Company and Came about Eleven miles to Landlord Love 

joys where we Tarried all Night. 
13 We marched about [15] miles To Landlord Follicumburrers 

in Kinderhook where we Left Benj- Pollard [of Westford,] Sick with 
the Chiken Pox & Abraham Taylor & Caleb Hustone [both of West 

ford] to take Care of him Cap! Hammonts Company Came up & 
tarried with us. 

14 It being a wet wet Day Did not march till 12 o'Clock Then Sat 
out & Came about 10 miles to the Half way House Where Capt Whit 

ings & Cap! Hamments Companys Tarried all Night. My self & Two 
others Sat out for Greenbush in order to Git Quarters for our 

Company 
& Came about Seven miles & tarried at a Dutch Ta vorn. 

15 We Came in to Greenbush & Provided a Place, & Barn for our 

Company about 3 miles Below the City of Albany about one o'Clock 
our Company Came in here we tarried all Night 

16 Orders Came that we should March up the River to Colo: 

Ransleys accordingly we Did & there was about 600 men all assembled 

of the Massachusetts Troops whereupon 
a Detachment was sent to 

Half moon Consisting of one Leiu! Two Serjeants 30 men of which 5 
went out of our Company, viz. Leiu* Cumings took the Command of the 

party Serj* [Peter] Procter Josiah Procter [both of Littleton] Samuel 
Fassetts [of Westford] Andrew Farmer [of Billerica]. 

After which we was Ferried over the River to Albany Drew Two 

Days Provisions Took 79 Battoes Loaded them with 20 Barrills pro 
visions in each Boat with Seven Hands on Board of each & Sat Sail 

with a fair wind up the River & Came about Six miles to Cap! Van 

ornoms where we Landed & tarried all all Night & it was very wet 

17 We Sat Sail in the morning & Came up the River about 9 miles 
& Encamped it Being 

a wet Night. 
18 Sunday We Sat out & Came up very Bad Falls about Two 

miles and half to the Head of the falls where we was obliged to wade 

up all the falls & Draw the Battoes here we Encampt, it Being a wet 

Night. 
19 We Sat Sail & Came about one mile & half where we unloded 

our Boats & tarried Cheif of the Day. Towards Night we Hoisted 
Sail & Sat out with a fair Wind & Came down to Half moon in an 
hour & half This was 9 miles here we Drew a 

days allowance & tarried 

all Night, here we left Simeon Cumings [of Dunstable] with ye Leiu! 
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20 This was a wet morning We Stowed 40 men in a Boat & Came 

down to albany & Drew 4 Days Provisions. 

Was ordred to Load other Boats & Go another Trip up the River 
with Provisions accordingly 

we did & came up about a mile above the 

City & Encamped. Abraham Taylor Benjamin Pollard & Caleb Hus 
tone Came up to us, that we Left At Kinderhook. also Samuel Hawood 

[of Billerica] & Timothy Twist [of Woburn] that we Left at Worcester. 
21 We Sat Sail & Came about a mile above the fort at Half moon 

& Encamped 
22 We Came up the falls and Encamped. 
23 Sat out & came to the Landing Place unloaded our Boats Came 

Down to half moon & tarried all Night 
24 Here we Left all our Boats only Just enough to Carry the men 

in, & Sat out Came down to albany where we Landed Below the Town 

& was forbid going into the City by Reason of the Small Pox. orders 
Came that the massachusetts Troops Should march, accordingly 10 Com 

panys Marched upon the Hill above the City, Containing 564 men 
officers Included where Three other Companys of the same Coar was 

already Encampt. Here we Drew our Tents & pitched them in order 

a man of the Second Battallion Royal Hiland Regiment Rec? 999 
Lashes for Leaving his Poast when on Sentry 

25 Sunday A Detachment of 100 men was Sent out into the woods 
to Look up Kings oxen, Seven Sloop Loads of men arived here of the 

New York Rhod Island & Jersey Troops, A party of about 30 men 
were Sent to Crown Point under the command of Lieu* Clark two of 

which Belong,d to our Company, viz. David Kemp [of Groton] & John 
Heald [of Townsend] Jonas Butterfield [of Dunstable] that we Left 
Lame at westfield Came up to us A Detachment of men was orderd 

to look up oxen But it Being a wet Day they Did not Go 
26 Drew Six Days Provision, Serj! Craggitt [Cragin, of Acton] 

of Cap! W- Barrons Company was taken Sick with the Small Pox 

27 The Serj*- was Carried into the Hospitle. Orders Came that 

Cap! [Daniel] M?falings & Cap! [John] Clapums Companys Should 

March with a Detachment out of each of the Remaining Companys 

To Fort Miller & Saratoga (12 of which went out of Cap! Whiting 

Company) Under the Command of Major Hawks viz. David Trull 

[of Littleton], Jonathan Hartwel, Joseph Hartwell [of Westford], Benja 
worster [of Littleton], Thompson Maxwell [of Bedford], Timothy Priest 

[of Lincoln], Benj? Allen [of Lincoln], Jona Peirce [of Woburn], George 
Hiber [of Littleton], John Robinson [of Dunstable], John Walker [of 

Lincoln], & Jon? Lawrence [of Littleton] They ware all Paraded after 

which they was all Dismisst and ordred to appear upon the Parade 

tomorrow morning at Day Brake. 

28 General Election at Boston The men that was Detacht y ester 
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day Marched off about 250 of them, a Detachment were sent out after 

oxen The officers Drew Lots to see which of them should go down the 

Country to Look for Disarters & it fell to Cap! Whiting & L! King 
& they sat out This was a Showrey Day 

29 Nothing Remarkable. 

30 Cap! [Thomas] Ferringtons1 & Cap! Jinks Marched with their 

Companys & a Detachment out of the Remaining Company in Camp, 
Some ware Sent back after they had Sat out a Corprol & 4 men went 

out of our Company viz. Corp! Benj* Baulding [Baldwin, of Billerica], 
Joseph Pollard [of Westford], Jona* Pollard Ephraim Johnson David 
Rumrill & Ephraim Johson ? Freeborn Raimond & Thomas Hildreth 
Came up here that we Left Sick at Glasgow [Blandford]. Took 4 

Days Pro vissions 

31 Orders that all the massachusetts Troops Should be Draw,d up 
at the Head of their En-Campment at 4 o'Clock this evening. & at 5 

o'Clock his Exelency General Amhurst with a Number of other officers 

Came to View us after which we ware all Dismisst. 

A Return of all the fire arms was made that Belonged to to the 

Massachusetts Troops & amonition was Drawn 

Sunday 1st June a man 
Belonging to Cap! Martins Company 

Receiv'd 50 Lashes for Not Doing his Duty orders that 300 of the 
Rhode Island Troops March up the River this afternoon, & that all 

the Massachusetts Troops Now Encampt Should Strike their Tents 
tomorrow morning at Day Brake. & that the Regment of 1000 should 

be allowed Provision or the four Pence,s in Leu of it for four Women 

f Company and those of 700 for Three Women ?1 Company A Weekly 
Return was made our Company at this time was Reduced to 48 men 

officers Included. 

2 Struck our tents & Sat out for Fort Edward, took one Battoe 

to a Company to Carry the Tents & officers baggage & Camp aequepage 
& Came up as far as Half moon & Encamp! 

3 We Took Battoes to Compleat the Whole with 7 men to a Boat 

with Provision Corn & hay & Came up as far as the foot of the falls 

below Still water unloaded our Boats & Encampt. 
4 Sat out & Came up Two pair of Falls & then arived at Still 

water where we Loaded our boats with 30 Barrils of flower. Or 25 

of Pork Pees or Rice, this was a very Rainy Day & a tedious time we 

had of it & the men Cheifly tarried here all Night But I with my Boats 
Crew Came about 5 miles farther to the great fly so called & encampt. 

5 We Sat out & Came as far as the falls above Saratoga, this was 

a very Tedious Rainy time & we Encampt 
6 This also was a wet Day unloaded part of the Boats & took them 

up the falls Carried the provisions in waggons one mile & half 

1 
Captain Thomas Farrington was in command of a Groton company. 
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7 It Still Remains Wet Unloaded the Remainder of the Battoes 
& took them up the falls & Encamp! 

8 Sunday. Dull Lowrey Still hangs over our heads. Loaded our 

boats & came up Two miles & half to the Carring place opisite Fort 

miller where we unloaded the Battoes Drew them out put them on 

wagon & Carried them half a mile by land & the provisions, & Lanjt 
them into the River again. Cap! Whiting Came up to us this Day. 

here we Left Freeborn Raimond in the Room of Jonathan pollard. 
9 Loaded our Battoes as Usual And Sat out for fort Edward & on 

the way we meet a Number of the Hiland Troops Coming Down the River 

in Battoes who was a 
going to Joyn General Amhurst arived at Fort 

Edward & unloaded our Battoes & Encampt. Lieu! James Couch was 

Broke & Sent Home. Several Shours this Day Here we Left Moses 

Shattuck [of Littleton]. 
[One leaf missing.] 

16 Sat Sail & Came to Crown Point Fort where we Landed & 
Pitched our tents. Had Intillegence of Major Roggers,s Fight within 
about 50 miles of S! Johns Where they had a very warm 

Engagement 
a party of about 5 or 600 of the Enemy fell upon 300 of our Rangers 
& Proventials fought them for Considrable Time & Killed Nine of our 
men on the Spott & wounded 13 more 10 of which Died soon after 

Cap! Noah Johnson was Killed at the Same Time. Tis thought they 
Killed a Large number of the Enemy but Never Could find out how 

many for they being so Numerious they Carried off their Dead. John 

Heald & David Keemp Joyn,d 
our 

Company again that was Sent 

from albany the 25 of June [May] Last. We had Several very Smart 
Thunder Showers here this Day. 

17 Four of Cap! Ferringtons'men Joyn,d our Company viz David 

Sawtell Jonathan Holdin Nath?i Green & Ephraim Keemp [all of 

Groton]. 
Likewise Peletiah Whittemore [of Dunstable] & henry Foster [of 

Billerica] that we Left at Green bush Sick Came up to us Detachments 

of men for Fatigue till there was Scersly a man Left in Camp. A 

Number of Rhode Island Troops arived & Encampt here 

18 A Small Light was Discoverd on the other Side of the Lake 
Just Before Sun Sit Whereupon Maj- Skeen, Cap! Brewer, & Cap! 
James Roggers of the Rangers with about 30 men went out in Two 

Battoes & one whale Boat on the Discovery & was gone all Night. 

Cap! Hutchins of the Proventials also went out 

19 This morning the Party Came in. Brought in Two English 
Prisoners that was Taken Last Winter who Ran away from the Indeans 

& Built a Light that they might be Discovred By the Garrison. 
This Day Cap! Foot Came in with about 116 other Prisoners in the 

Brigg with a Flagg of Truce from the french who Give account that 
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yf French are So Short of provision they Could Keep them no Longer 
Two Companys of the Massachusets Troops arived here. viz. Cap! 

Win tsworths & Cap! Jaksons. 

20 An Express went to Ticonderoga 
a Small Party of men went 

Down the Lake with Major Skeen 

21 Wet Day Cap! Whiting Inlisted Carpenters to work in the Fort 

Cap*. Jeffords Company arived here 

22 Sunday. Nothing Remarkable 

23 This was a wet Day, Major Roggers arived here from his Scout 

at Saint Johns, Brought in 25 Prisoners 

24 A man of the massachusetts Received 100 Lashes for his Inso 

lent Language to his Ensign the Cremonal,s Name was John Bunker 

[of York]. 
25 A Party was Sent Down the Lake to Bring in the Remainder of 

the Prisoners Five Companys of the Massechusetts Troops arived 

here 

26 Orders that a Party Should be Sent Down to putnums Point 

for Cutting Timber 
27 Colo : [Joseph] Ingersoll Major [Caleb] Willard 3 Cap*f 9 Subs. 

9 Serjf- & 300 of the Massechusetts Troops Embarkt for Putnums 

Point, a Return of the Gunners was made, a 
Rany Day 

28 Cap! Jonas,s Company with a Detachment from the massa 

chusetts & Rhode Islanders was ordred away as Gunners & marcht 

Down to the water side & Encampt 

29 Sunday. The Three Whale Boats Came in that went Down the 

Lake after ye. Prisoners. 

30 A Command Consisting of one Cap! Two Subs Four Serj*8 & a 

100 proventials To proceed 
to the Saw mills with 16 Battoes for pro 

visions in 8 of them & 8 to be Loaded with Boards. Two men Carried 

out of Camp Sick with the small Pox. 

l8t July. A party Consisting of Two Subs Four Noncomision,d 

officers and 58 Proventials, were order,d Down the Lake to Releive 

the Same Number of ttegulers 
on Board the Sloops. Leonard Butter 

field & Jonas Butterfield [both of Dunstable] went out of Cap! Whit 

ings Company 
2?. Orders that No Sutler Should [sell] any Liquor after gun Fire. 

Ensign Emerson Willcutt & [Joseph] Hatfield [both of Brookfield], 
Joyn^ Cap! Whitings Company. 

3 Cap! Silas Brown with a 100 men were Sent up to Joyne Colo 

Ingersol at Putnums Point. 

George Morris of the market & the Ranging Sutler had their Liquor 
Stove for Disobeying orders, orders that the Sutler of the Rangers & 

George Morris of the market that had their Liquor Stove this Day. To 

Quit Crown Point Emediately. if they hereafter are found in the Camp 
50 
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or in any Post Between this & Albany they will be whipt & Drum,d out 
a very Smart Thunder Shower this Evening 

4 One of Cap! Baileys men was Carried out of Camp with the 
Small Pox Brigadier Ruggles arived here this Day. Peter Jones 

[of Boston] of Cap! Martins Company Receid 50 Lashes for Refus 

ing to Do his Duty & for Insolent Language Confin,d By Capt. Abiel 
Peirce 

5 A Bark Conoe was Brought in with 6 Indians, & Said they Came 
from General Johnson across the Woods from Oswego. & had a french 

Sculp 
6 Sunday. Sent the 6 Indians in a Battoe with a Serj- & 7 men 

to the Landing Place at Ticonderoga 
7 A Party Consisting of 1 Cap! 2 Subs 4 Serj*? & 100 men of the 

Proventials ware Sent up to the Sawmills with 16 Battoes for Provi 

sions and to Return again 
as soon as Possable This was a very hot 

Day 
8 This morning about Sun Rise a Party of the Rangers Being at 

work was fir,d upon by the Enemy & in y? Scurmage 1 man was Killed 
& Six wounded it Lasted about half an hour Major Roggers with a Party 
of the Rangers & Light Infantry went in persuite after them. Being 

Regimented Cap* Whitings Company Comes into the 2? Battallion in 

Brigadier [Timothy] Ruggles,s Reg! Comd by Lieu! Colo: Ingersoll 
mov? & pitcht 

our tents in Regimental order 

9 Major Roggers Came in with the Party But Could find Nothing 
of Nor any Sines of them. 

10 one of the Proventials Receiv,d 100 Lashes for neglect of 

Duty. 
11 A man Reel 50 Lashes for Using the word to one of his Ser 

geants Dam ye to hell & wishing him there 
12 A man of y? Massachusetts Troops Red 500 Lashes for Inlist 

ing twice & Disarting after wards 

13 Sunday. One of the Regulars was Confin,d to our Quarter 

Guard by one of the Provential officers for his Misbehavour to him & 

passing the Sentry with out order, where upon Emediately A mobb was 

Rais,d By the Regulers & Came to Repleive the Prisioner at the Guard 

house & Knockt Down the Sentrees at the Guard house Dore & Let out 

ye prisner Whereupon Emediately the Piquet was all Rais,d & persued 
them & fird Two guns upon them took some prisoners the Rhode Island 

ers 
Caught the prisner 

14 This morning 4 of Cap! Jenks,s men Conf?n,d by their Cap! for 

forging orders against him & 111 Treatment was 
Brought 

to the Post 

one Recd 250 Lashes one 150, one 50 the other was Sat free by the 

Brigadier 
15 An Exceeding Dry Time for yf Season one of y? Regulars was 
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flog,d for Striking one of the Proventials at y? Spring and Braking Two 
of his Ribs 

16 Nothing Remarkable Happen,d this Day, The Train Threw 
Several Bumbs to P[r]actise at a mark 

17 A Dull Time for Nues in Camp 
18 A very Smart Thunder shower was Draw,d up & after Role 

Calling Had Prairs of one of y? Provential Chaplins which was y? first 
Prairs We have had Since we Came in Camp 

19 Major Hawks,s Party arived here 12 of which Joynd Cap! 
Whitings Company that was 

Draughted from it at albany 
20 Sunday Began to Do Serj* Majors Duty 
21 The Brigg & Sloop Came in from Ticonderoga 
22 150 men Were Sent to Ticonderoga in Battoes for Provisions, 

Came Back this Evening. 
23 A Boat Came in from ye Sloops. 
24 A Rainy Day. Two sloops Came in from y? advance Guard. 

Cap* Hutchings arived here from Gen! amherst & Joyn,d the Rangers. 
25 A Detachment of 400 Regulers, Proventials & 

Rangers Ex 

cluding officers wers Sent to the Saw Mill in Battoes for Provisions 
26 A Rainy Day. 
27 Sunday. Had Preaching. 
28 No Extroydonaries Hapeud this Day 
29 A Command of about 80 Proventials & 40 Rhode Islanders 

Excluding officers were Sent Towards N? 4 With 2 Days Provisions in 
order to meet ye N: Hampshir Reg! who By Intilligence of Two men 
that Came from them & ariv,d here Last Night was Like to Suffer for 

want of Provision. 

30 A party of one Serj! & 24 men were Sent to Ticonderoga for 
Sheep 

31 The Party Came in with y? N Hampshir Reg! & Encamp* Near 
the Grenadiers Encampment 

Aug* yf 1 Very wet in y*. morning, orders that all the Boats to be 
Delivered to the respective Reg*." of Regulers, as well as Proventials in 
order to Examin the Same & fitt them Better if Possable, Notwith 
standing 

no orders yet ariv,d Determining the Time of Embarcation, 
therefore the following Detachment was orderd out to fit & Secure 

them, viz. 6 Cap*8 19 Subs, 52 Serf.8 & 523 men from all the Corps 
L! W2 Holdin arived here 

A follower of the army Recd 1000 Lashes for Stealing & was Drumd 
out of Camp with a Halter about his Neck & his Crime wrote & Pind 
upon his Brest & So Sent to Albany. 

2 A Detachment Consisting of 1 Cap! 3 Subs, 5 Serj*8 & 111 Sea 
men of the Massachusetts & Rhode Islanders to Embark on Board his 
Majestys Brigg the Duke Cumberland. 
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3 Sunday A party Consisting of 200 men Excluding officers went 
with Majr Burk over to y? other Side y? Lake to Cutting Timber Y.e 
New Hampshire Reg! Past muster Before L! Small 

4 Peter Linsey [of Boston] of Cap! martins Company Recd 250 
Lashes for making an atemp* to Disart Rich? Gattoway [of Boston] 
of y? aforesd Company Recd 40 Lashes for making a Disturbance in Mf 

Hubby,s Markee & using ye Adjeant with Insolent Language one of 

Cap* Harts men Recd 20 lashes for Refusing to go on 
Duty when 

orderd by his Serj! 
5 A Detachment of 100 men was Sent to 

falling trees towards the 

Block Houses with Major Hawks a man Carried out of Camp with 

y? Small Pox. 

6 An Express Came in from Generel Amherst to Colonel Haver 

land, also money to Pay of the Soldiers Part of their Wages. 
7 Making Ready as fast as Possable for an Embarcation in order 

for a Trial at Isle au Noix or S! Johns 
8 Orders that the army Should hold them Selves in Rediness for an 

Embarcation at the Shortest Notice. Majr Burks Party Came in, & 

Colo : 
Ingersols from Putnams Point. 3 Indians Seen on the other 

Side the Lake 
9 Several Detachments was orderd out this Day. 40 men of the 

Massachusetts Joynd the artillery. Was in the greatest Preparation 
for an Embarcation 

10 Sunday. Richd Galloway 
x of Cap! Martins Company Recd 900 

Lashes for fighting Striking & threatning officers & for abusefull 

Language to them &c. The Recrutes Came in viz Colo ; Whitcombes 

Reg! from y? Massachusetts An Express Came in from the Brigg. 
Orders that the army Should Strike their Tents Tomorrow morning & 

Embark in order to pass Lake Champlain, also how they Should Pro 

ceed, & in what form they Should Go & in what Posici?n they Should 
form to Land. 

11 Loaded our boats with 5 Barrills of flower & 3 of Pork, & upon 
y? Sygnal of a Gun from the artillery Park the General Beat, upon 
which the army Struck their Tents & put them on board their Battoes, 

& upon the Sygnal of a Second Gun, the afiny assembled & march,d 

Down to their boats & Embarkt But Not put off from ye Shore And 
the Sygnal was made on board the Leginear Rideau [Radeau] upon 

which the Army Sat Sail But with a Contarary wind The Number 
of Vessals and Boats the fleet Consisted of is as follows viz. One 

Brigenteen 4 Sloops, 3 Rideaus [Radeaux], 3 Prows, 2 Large Boats, 
263 Batteaus Large & Small, 41 Whale Boats, 12 Canoes & Pro 
ceeded about Six miles & Landed on the west Shore, advanc,d a 

Piquet according to former order & Encamp! 

1 See entry under August 4, where the name is written Gattoway. 
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12 Embarkt in y? morning Sat Sail with a Contarary wind & 
Came about 8 miles & Came too in Butten mole [Button Mould] Bay 
& Encampt on y? Shore 

13 This morning a Councill was held upon Cap! Shores & he was 

Broke & Sent Back to Crown Point for his miss Conduct in times Past, 
. altho the Sentence was Past upon him Before, yet it was not Reveald 

to him till now 

Sat Sail But the wind Still holdes very Conterary & we Came about 
10 miles & Encampt Near Legenier [Ligonier] Bay Harbour on the 

west Side the Lake 
14 We Sat Sail with a very fair wind But Stormy & very Ruff 

wether & Ariv,d at Schyler Island which Days Sail was about 30 odd 
miles & on our 

Voyage this Day one man was Drownded another axe 

dentally Shott himself & tis to be feard very Mortally wounded, had 
further Intillegence of Several Boats Being Cast away And the men 

Lost Some of which Belonged to y? Rangers 
15 The wind Still Holds fair but not So Boistrious as Yesterday. 

Yet Several Boats was Cast away & Some Stove on the Shore we Came 

about 35 miles & Encampt 
on Isle La : Motte. Orders Came how the 

army Should Proceed & in what form they Should go and how they 
Should form to Land, and above all it is highly Recommended that we 

Should pay no Regard to Popping Shotts from y? Shore & that no 
man Should fire out of any Boate also it is Recommended that Nothing 
be Done in a Hurrey which will Prevent Confusion Cleand our fire 

Locks, & Compleated y* 
men with ammunission 

16* About 3 o'Clock this morning we all Embarkt & Sat Sail for 
Isle au Noix which was about 10 miles & Came & Landed on the Est 
Shore about 1 o'Clock within about 2 miles of the Fort without any 
greate matter of mollistation The french fired Several Shotts at our 

Rideau [Radeau] & Sloops & our People fird Some at them We 

Encampt & made a Brest worke, half y? men up & y? other to Lay 
on their arms this Night, we hove Several Bumbs in the night. 

17 Sunday. Pritty Calm this morning about firing, About 8 o'Clock 

Cap! Clagg Belonging to the Train on board of a Small Artillery Ri 

deau, Bore away Towards the fort whose orders was to go on till fir,d 

upon, accordingly he Did & By a Six Pounder had Both his Legs Shott 
off after which y? Cap* soon Died, 5 more wounded, one of which had 

Both his Legs Shott off, the other 4 one Legg apeice Soon after one or 

Two Dy,d Corp! Majery of Cap! Baileys Company was Broke & Whipt 
300 Lashes for Denying his Duty. Keept on fortifying Clearing a 

Rhode, &c. Very Calm & but Little firing the Remainder of this Day 
one man Carried to Crown Point with y* Small Pox. 

18 Fired Several Cannon at the men at worke oppisit y* fort, But; 

to Little Purpose also fired upon our Rangers & Kill,d one with their 

Small arms in a Boat 
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Pritty Calm & But Little firing 
Began to build our Battries for Bumb & Cannon 
19 Moved our Encampment & Encampt oppisit the Fort, in about 

half a mile of it, in a very thick Place of woods & made a Brest work 

Both in front & Rear was fir,d upon from the fort But Recd no 

Damage 
20 A Disarter came from the french & Resin,d himself to our guard 

this morning about Day brake. He gives us an account that there is 

about 1500 men in the fort & that they are Short of Ammonission & 
have but Nine Peaces of cannon in the fort fir,d very hot on our men 

at work at the Battries Detachments ware Sent to work at the Bat 

trys all Night this was a Rainey Day 
21 Landed Part of our Artillery Was fired upon at the Battries 

had 7 or Eight 
men wounded Two fais alarams in the night 

one of 

which was a Little before Day brake & our men fir,d from one End of 

y? Lines to the other But no 
Enemy 

was near to oppose us 

22 A man carried out of Camp with y? Small pox. Keept on 

building & Repairing the batry,s as fast as Possable in order for a warm 

Reception 3 French Prisoners was bro* in that was taken Between 

S! Johns & Montreal, for which the men that Took them had 50 Guineas 
Reward y? Party Consisted of a Serj! & 6 men 

23 Open,d Three of our Battries at 3 o'Clock this afternoon upon 

the Sygnal of a gun from the artillery & which Time the Drums & fifes 

Beating a Pint of war from one End of y? Lines to the other, after 

which we Blazed away very Smartly from our Battries one man was 

Kill,d & Sculpt by y* the Ingans, 2 more Kill,d & 2 wounded 
24 Sunday. Began 

to Errect a new batry Below y! fort to Prevent 

the french going off, as we Preceiv,d they was making Ready for an 

Escape, the Party that was at worke at the New battry 
was fir,d upon 

from the fort By their Cannon wounded 15 of our men, Some tis to be 

feard mortally this was a Lowry wet Day 
25 Cleared off* We Blazed very hot upon them all this fore noon. 

Took three Vessals from them viz one Rideau one Topsail Schooner & 

a Sloop and 30 odd men on Board of them who gave Intiliegance that 

there was about 150 men Kill,d this Day by our Cannon Bumbs & 

Small arms & that there was a Reg! of Brigaids Joynd them Had 

one man killed at ye Lower battry this Day with a Cannon ball from 

y? french he Belonged to Cap! Barrons,s Company made a Trial Last 

night 
to Cut away the Boam that the french had fixd across the Lake 

from the fort to the Est Shore to Prevent our Shipping going Past the 

fort. 

26 Orders for a Number of men to go on bord the Prize Vessals 

Consisting of 165 men officers Included to go Voluntiers from the Pro 

ventials, also for 41 men to List out of the Massachusetts Reg*8 to Joyne 

Major Roggers as Rangers in Lieu of that Number of the New hamp 
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shires that was not fit for Rangers Thompson Maxwell, of Cap* Whit 

ings Company Listed a Ranger. & Serj! [Jonas] Parker [of Chelms 

ford], Sam11 Treadwell [of Littleton] Thaddeus Read [of Westford] 
& John Robinson [of Dunstable] wint on Board the Prizes. 

27 This was a thick foggy morning & the more so By the Smoake 
of the Cannon & bumbs Both of the french & English for they Played 
very Smartly on Both Sides But ye french threw no Shells at us But 

the Cannon Crackt as tho the Heavens & Earth was Coming together 
for Cheif of the Day 

A Ball from the Enemy Came through 
one of our Amberzoers 

[embrasures] 
& into a Magazean Where was many Shells & Car 

tridges & Sat it on fire and Brew it up Broake about 20 Shells which 
Killed 2 men & wounded 2 more very bad, one of those that was killed 

Belonged to the Massachusetts, the other to the 17* Reg! The french 

Played very Smartly with their Cannon all this Day 
28 Last Night the french Disarted the Fort, Took of all their Bag 

gage which they Could Carry on their backs & made their Escape off 
as fast as they Could Left a number of their Sick & wounded but the 
Exact number I cannot tell, about 20 french Regulars Came & Resin,d 

themselves. We took Possesion of their fort & hoisted King Georges 

Colours on the Walls, Sent our Flower to be Bak,d in their ovens, had 

French Bread & Pork to our allowance Seven of the Rangers Persul 

the army & took one from their Rear & Got Considrable Plunder 

Four of the Light Infantry Brought in 2 french Prisoners that they 
took near S* Johns Began to Embark our 

artillery & fix as fast as 

Possable in order to make a Push upon S? Johns 

As to the Cituation of y? Isle Au Noix it is cituate & Lying very Low 
in the Center of the Lake & has a very Strong Fortress on it & is very 

Strongly Piqueted in all Round & Contains about acres The Island 
Contains about acres tho very Low & Swampy Greate Part of it & 

Cheifly Cleard up 
29 Embarkd all our artillery that was 

thought Necesary to Carry 

along with us Orders that Boats Should be took over to the Island & 

Loaded with 5 Barrills of Provisions & Brought Back again to the 
Side next our Encampment & that ye Tents Should be Struck Tomor 

row morning half an hour after Reveillie Beating & the army to be 

Redy to Embark when orderd 

30 Struck our tents this morning & Put them with our 
Baggage 

on board the Battoes After which the army soon Embarkt & Sat 

Sail with a fare wind for S* Johns Our orders was to Keep in the 
Same Posision as former orderd & to form a Line to Land in the 

Same manner when orderd, which was to be Told us & Which Shore 

we Should Land on Left all our Sick & wounded at the Island with 
officers & Soldiers Draughted from the Proventials in order to Keep 
the Fort 
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When ye Front of our army Came in Sight of S* Johns, Fort, & the 

grand Jeoble that we took at Isle au Noix had fir,d one or 2 Shotts at 

it, the french Sat it all on fire & made their Escape as fast as Possably 

they Could, Major Roggers with his men over took Some of them & 
had a 

Scurmage with them. Lost 2 men & one or Two more wounded 

one of which was L? Stone who was Shott Through the foot the Rear 

of our army Landed about 2 o'Clock & En Campl 
31 Sunday. Major Roggers Took & Brought in 17 Prisoners 

amongest which was one Major & 1 Cap! of y? french army Orders 
Came Last night for the army to throw up a Brest work in the front of 

our Encampment, accordingly we Began it this morning, Soon after 

which orders Came to the Conterary S! Johns is Cituate on y? west 

Side the Lake [River] & according to Apperance it was a Prity Strong 
fortres & Butifully Cituated Before it was Consumd there is Considrable 

Clear,d Ground But few Emprovements Orders Came that the army 
Should Strike their Tents Tomorrow morning a Quarter after Revalue 

Beating in order to go to S*. Th?r?se Colonel Haverland Sent a Packit 

to General Murrey Very Cold for the Time of Year 
1st Septemr Struck our Tents according to orders & Put them on 

board Orders that as the Army is now going into the Inhabitant Part 

of the Country, therefore it is order,d that none of the Inhabitance are 

Plundred or 111 Us,d on any Protence. Whoever are Detected Dis 

obeying this order will be Hanged & that we Should Take nothing 
without being Regularly Paid for This is Done to Induce the Inhab 
itance to Stay in their Villages, & good Usuage will Prevent their men 

from Joyning their French Army The Army Embarkt About 3, 
o'Clock in the afternoon & Sat Sails & as our Battalion is the Rear 

Guard we Came about 2 Miles to the head of the falls & Encampt 
But yf Regulars & those in ye front went Down y! falls & ariv,d at S* 

Th?r?se this Night 
2 Sat out this morning & Came Down y? falls without much Difo 

culty & arivd at S! Th?r?se which is about 6 miles from S* Johns Here 

was on the West Side the Lake a Little Snugg Fortress Before it was 

Consum.d but there was the Stockad & Pikets Standing, and a Buti 

full Little Trench Round it Here we Encampd on the west Shore & 

Began to throw up a Brest work at the front of our Encampment Majr 

Roggers Brought in 2 french Prisoners 

3 This was a wet Day, We fineshd our Breast work Here was 

2 or 3 french familys who Came in & Traided with us & Past & Repast 
without any mollistation they Exchang,d Green Peas & other Comodi 

ties for Salt Pork and Salt which was very Scerce amonge them & hard 

to be got Bought Horses from them & had their assistance in Drawing 
our Artillery 

4 Clear,d off A Detachment of about-200 men were Sent to Fort 

Chambelle in order to Lay Siege & Take it with Some Artillery Ac 
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cordingly This Day about 2 o'Clock in the after noon they Surrendred 

only at y? Discharge of 2 Cannon & 2 Shells being hove into y? fort 

They Sent in this Night about 12 o Clock 70 odd French Prisoners 
5 A Detachment of 400 men were Sent Down to Joyn them at 

Chamble a Detachment Consisting of 1 Cap! 4 Subs 5 Serj*f & 60 Rank 
& File Took Ten Battoes & Sat out for ye. Isle Au Noix for Provisions 
A Party of Cap*. Hazens Rangers came in with an Experes from Genrol 

Murrey they Left the army Last Night in about 12 miles from Montreal 
Some french officers Came in with them with Horses 

6 A Detachment was Sent to meet those at S! Johns that went to 

the Isle au Noix Yesterday for Provisions & meet them & Returned 

here with y? Provisions All the french & waggon they Could Raise 
were Sat to Carrying the Provisions to Chambalee all this day & have 
Been Three Trips & Seem to be very Chearfull in Serving their new 
Master The Battoes was all Sent to the Island oppisit the Stockaded 
Fort & moor,d of in the Streem Drew Six Days Provisions 

7 Sunday Orders Came & the army marched for Montreal Except 

ing the Sick & them we Left on the Island Some was Sent to Cham 

bale, The French Carried our Baggage & artillery with their Carrages 
& horses we marched to Chambale which is 4 miles from thence we 

marched till about 10 oClock at Night & Encampd in the woods as to 
the Cituation of Chambale & the fort it is Finely Cituate on the South 
Side the River Surrell [Sorel] & a Little Snug Fortress wholly Built 
with Stone & Lime, & many fine Suttlements round it. one thing 
more I shall Just Remark wf is Some thing Strang tho of but little 

Consiquen which is that there was Ice at Chambale near 8 Inches thick 

which has been Since Last winter 

8 We marched & arived at Montrol which is about 25 miles from 
Chambalee & Encamd on the East Side the River S! Lawrence Op 
piset the City of montreal which was Surrendered to Gen! Amherst this 
very Day ; Here was Gen? Amhersts Army Encampd on the West Side 
the River Above the Town, & Gen! Murreys Army on the Same Side 

Encamp? below the Town, But the Town Surrendered without much 
Blood Shead for I Beleave they thought it was But little worth their 
while to Stand any Rangle with us Gen! Amhersts army had a Spat 
with the Light Horse about 15 miles above the City of montreal oppisit 
the Town of the Cocknawagon [Coughnawaga] Indeans, But Received 

But Little or no harm from them 

On our march from Chambalee to Moreal there was very fine Suttle 
ments all the way & very Civer Usuage We Received from them ; The 
Town of Deprare Ly,s on the East Side the River about 6 miles from 
Montreal The French Treat us on our march with the Utmost 

Sevelity, More over our army was very Cautious in Not abuseing any 
of them or their Substance General Amherst Returns the Troops 

51 
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under his Comf Abundance of thanks for their So Strictly observing 
his orders 

9 Aman Belonging to Cap! Baileys Company Died very Sudden 
after he had Eat his Dinner 

as to y? Cituation of montreal y*. City Lyeth on the west Side ye 
River and is very Butifully Cituated Close along upon y* water & the 

Surburbs or other Settlements Lay up & Down the River for many 
miles in Length & a very Butifull Leavel Place as Ever I Saw, & 

appears to have many very fine farms on Both Sides the River & fine 

Churches 

10 Orders Came that the Provential Troops Proceed as fast as 
Possable to Crown Point under y? Command of Brigadier Ruggles, 
Accordingly the army marched But the Sick was Sent in Battoes By 
water to Chambalee where they was to meet the army I Being unable 

at this time to march went By water So we Sat Sail 10 Battoes of us 

& Came down the River about 6 Leags & Landed & tarried all Night 
at a French Village & they Us'd us very Cively 

11 We Sat Sail this morning with a fair wind & a very Brisk Gail 
& Came to a Place Called Surrell [Sorel] where we Took in an Eng 
lish Prisoner that had Been Two years with them this Surrell Lyeth 
15 Leags Below montreal, here the River Surrell Emtys it Self into 

yf River S! Lawrence St Lawrences River from Montreal to this 

Place Runs a N N: East Pint, & all the way upon Both Sids the 
River there is very fine Villages & Churches We Sat Sail up the 
River Surrell & Came 5 Leegs & Encampd. St Franciways [Fran?ois] 
Lies 5 Leags Below Surrell 

12 Here we took in a Little Girl of 5 years of age, (a Daughter of 
the widdow Johnsons that was taken with her But was Parted) & 

Brought it along with us, & Came about Six Leags and Encamp? 
x 

13 Sat out & Came up the river about 4 Leags & arived at Cham 

balee where we Joynd the army again who Lay there wating for us, 

here we Put our Baggage into waggons & marched to S! Th?r?se & 

Encamped 
14 Sunday Embarked & Came to S! Johns where Sam1! Herr?n of 

Cap! martins Company was very much Hurt By his Powder horns 

Cetching a fire full of Powder about his neck Embarked & Sat out 
with a very Conterary wind & ariv,d at y? Isle au Noix & Encamped, 
this was a wet Night 

15 Took in our Sick People, & Left a Detachment, Colo : Thomas 
Tarried here to Keep the Fort : And we Sat out But the wind Still 
holds Conterary & Encamped on the west Shore 

1 Susanna Johnson, daughter of James and Susanna Johnson, who was cap 
tured with her parents by th? Indians at Charlestown, N. H., on August 30,1754, 
She was at this time ten years old, but her mother was not a widow. 
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16 Sat Sail with a fair wind & Came about 30 Leags & Encamped 
on the East Shore 

17 Sat Sail, But a very Foggy morning & Came about 4 miles & 
arived at Crown Point & Encamped on our old Encamping Ground 

18 400 men was Detacht and Sent to work on the other Side yf Lake 
under the Command of Maj- Burk A Number of men Sent for Fatigue 

19 The New Hampshires threaten to Disart for which Reason all 
the Serjeants of the Proventials was ordred as a 

guard all Night 
20 The Rangers arived here from Moreal in order to take Battoes 

Down the Lake for the Regulars to Come in Very Cold for the Season 
21 Sunday. Nothing Remarkable 
22 The Rangers Sat off Down the Lake in Battoes to fetch the 

Regulars over 

23 The Royals arived here this Night 
24 Nothing Remarkable Hapned this day 
25 Very Rainy Last Night & to Day The Grand Deoble arived 

here this morning 
26 Men Carried out of Camp with the Small Pox more or Less 

Every Day 
27 A very Sickly Time in Camp. 
28 Sunday. A Detachment of Proventials & Rangers was Sent 

to the Saw Mills in Battoes for Provisions. 

29 A very Could Storm, a very Sickly & Dying Time, Fatiguing 
very Hard A Party 

was Sent to Ticondaroga 
30 A Party was Sent to Ticondaroga. The Rangers Joyn,d their 

Respective Corps 
Oct l9* A Party was Sent to Ticonderoga or Saw mils 

2 Some Regulars arived here from Montreal One of the Proventials 

Receved 100 Lashes for Disarting a Fatiguing Party 
3 Colo : Haverland Arived here with a number of Regulars. 
4 Sir Williams men arived here that Came with General amherst 

A mighty Discord amongst the Regulars this Night Disputing who 
had the best Right to a woman & who Should have the first Go at her 
even till it Came to Bloos, & their Hubbub Raised all most the whole 

Camp. 
Some men Disarted from the Proventials this Night 
5 Sunday. Had Preaching. Nothing Remarkable. 

6 7 Major Schean Sat of in a whale Boat for montreal with a Serj! 
& 8 Proventials to Carry Two French Laides Down there. 

8 Some men Disarted from y? Proventials 

9 Some of the Disarters was Brought Back & Confind to the 
Pervoo Guard 

10 A Number of Sick was Sent home By the way of Albany. 
Men Die very fast in the Hospitle. 
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11 Nothing Remarkable. 
12 Sunday. Had Preaching. The Small Sloop arived here from 

S! Johns. Very Pleasent for the Season. 
13 Nothing Straing. 
14 General Amherst arived here from Montreal this Evening 
15 A Sickly Time & many Die. 
16 More men was added to the works un till all Got on Duty. Nine 

of our Provintial Disarters Inlisted with the Regulars in the Inniskilling 
Reg1, to Clear them Selves from other Punishment. 

17 A man of Cap! Martins Rec? 100 Lashes for Insolent Language 
to his officer & Posisting in it after he was Confine & Calling his officer 
a Black Guard. 

18 Nothing Remarkable. 
19 Sunday. Very Rainy & Could. 
20 Two Sloops arived here from the Isle au Noix. 

21 all the Sick was View,d By Mf Mun Row. 
22 Nothing Remarkable. 
23 A Large Number of Invaleads was Sent Home by the way of 

N? 4 [Charlestown, N. H.] 
1 

24 More Sick was Sent Home by the way of Albany 
25 Two men Carried out of Camp Sick with the Small Pox. 
26 Sunday All the Rangers was Sent Home only Cap! Ogdens 

Company. 50 of them went by N? 4, & the Rest by the way of albany. 
27 W2 Matthews of the New Hampshire Reg! was Sentanst 500 

Lashes for Mutiny & Disobediance of orders which was Proved against 

him, & to Receive them this Day Before the Mounting of the Guards 
this morn : 100, at whitmores, 100, at the Inniskilling, 100, at yf Mas 

sachusetts, 100, at y? Rhode Islanders, 100, at the New Hampshire 

Reg! & to be Drum? out of the army with a Halter about his neck & to 
be Sat over on the other side the Lake with Provisions to Carry him 

to N? 4 a Surgeon was also to attend accordingly the Prisoner was 

Brought to the Poast to Receive his Punishment and Recd 20 odd 

Lashes & was taken with fitts that he Droped for Dead that they Could 
not Proceed to Give him his Punishment So the Prisoner was Conveyed 
to the Guard 

28 General amherst wento winter Quarters. Could wether comes 

on amain. 

29 Fatigues are very hard, to that Degree we Cannot Compleat the 

Partys Required. 

1 At the period of the French and Indian War the four townships on the east 

bank of the Connecticut River, before they received their names, were numbered 

in their geographical order, and known by their numbers alone. They come 

now within the State of New Hampshire, 
? 

Township No. 1 being known as 

Chesterfield; No. 2, as Westmoreland; No. 3, as Walpole ; and No. 4, as 

Charlestown. 
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30 Colo : Thomas with a Detachment that was Left at the Isle au 
noix arived here this Day 

31 A very Tedious Time for Colds & Caughs in Camp. 
Novf l8.* Finished Raising the New Wooden Barrak in the New 

fort of 120 feet in Length. 
2 Sunday Nothing Remarkable Hapned 
3 Colo Willard Sat Sail in order for home Colo Ingersol Sent Part 

of his Baggage 
4 I Took Sick with a Tedious Cold 
5 Gun Powder Treason 

A mighty firing throughout the Camps this Night. A Corprol was 
Sent with a file of men Through the Lines to Patrole the Camps in 
order to Confine the men that fired. 

6 & 7 Nothing Remarkable 
8 Dull Lowry wether & Looks Like a Storme of Rain 
9 A Yery Rainy Day Sunday 
10 Fired 21 Cannon in Honour to the Day it being King Georges 

Birth day 
11 The Sick was all Drawed up & Viewed By M? Munrow 
12 A Large Number of Invelads was Sent Home By the way of 

N? 4 [Charlestown, N. H.] 
13 A Number of the feebelest of the Inveleads was Sent Home By 

the way of Albany 
14 A Snow Storm Began Last Night & Snowed about 3 Inches 

Deep, after which is Tedious Could Blustering Wether 27 Cannon 
was fired 

15 As the Carpenters was Shingling the Stone Barrak one of the 

Stages Broke & three men fell from the Roof & was very much 
Bruised A Party was Sent to Ticonderoga for flower 

16 Sunday. Orders that all the Carpenter Should Return in all 
their Tools Tomorrow & was Paid off for their work the Same Day 

A Party was Sent to Ticonderoga for Flower Cap? Page with 60 men 
Sat off for N? 4 [Charlestown, N. H.] 

17 Orders that the Massachusetts & Rhoad Islanders Should Strike 
their Tents Tomorrow morning at Day Brake & Return them in to the 

Commassary ; & march to Ticondarog where we are to Receive Pro 

visions to Carry us to N? 4. this was 
Joy full Nuse to us, as the 

weather was then Cold Brigadier Ruggles with his attendance marched 

for home by the way of N? 4. 
18 We Struck our Tents according to Order & Began our march 

for Ticondaroga (L* Cor? Ingersol took the Command of the first & 
Second Battallion's) & we arived there the Same day & Drew Eight 
Days Provisions to Carry us to N? 4. & was Carried over the Lake 
& Encampt on the other Side Cap!- Whiting Sat Sail for Albony 
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19 We Began our march through the Woods. 
23 Sunday arived at the Connecticutt River about Sun Sett & was 

ferry'd ouer & Encampt on the other Side 

24 Marched into the Town of N? 4. where the Regulars abused 

Some of our men We was Drawed up ; & Drew Allowance and 

Every 
man took their own way home this was a wet Day 

25 Two men that was Confiu'd for Burying a man alive in N? 4 

woods Reef their Punishment, one Recd 500 Lashes, the other 100 

Sat out from N? 4. & Came 18 Miles & Encampt in the woods till 
the moon arose & then Sat out & Came to Keen about Day Brake ; 

which is 30 miles from N? 4. 
' 
26 Tarried here till afternoon and Came about 10 miles & Encampt 

till the moon arose ; & then Sat out and arived at Lanlord Elexanders 

in Doublin where we Slept till Day this was a very Snowy Night 
27 Sat out & Came to Peterborough & tarried at M* Swans this 

was a Rainy Day 
28 Sat out & Came to Townshend & tarried all Night at Jonas 

Stevens's 

29 Sat out & arived at Groton. 
And Blessed be God who has Preserved me in health this Campaign 

also ; who has Covr'd My Head in the Day of Battle & Return'd me 

in health to My Friends Again 

FINIS 

The following orders are found on three loose sheets ; one 

sheet or more is missing, which will account for the abrupt 

beginning. 

Campany,s, and will Send in a Return of What Ammunision they Want 

that they may Receive Carabine ball, Powder, Paper & thread to make 

up 36 Rounds Compleat $ man 
The Provoss Guard to be Reduced to a Corprol and of four men 

The 2d Batt1? Royal Highland Reg! and Montgommery,s to Receive 

Three Days provision Which will Compleat them to the 27 Inclusively 
Allex* Donaldson adj! 

2d Battle R: H Reg* & of the Day 

Albany may ye 25 After orders 
Parole Crown Point 

The Twelve Company,s of the Massechusetts Troops Encampt to 

Receive Provisions To Morrow morning at five O Clock to the 29*!1 In 

clusively 
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Monday May ye 26*!1 Parole, Rockinggum. 

Tusday May ye 27*!1 Parole, Dartmouth 

Camp Near Albany Thursday May ye 29*? 
. Parole York Sheir 

The Companys of Montgumry,s Regiment To March To morrow 

Morning at 5 o'Clock, They Will Receive Their Waggons in Propor 
tion to their Number allowed To Carry Camp Aequapage and Baggage 
to Schenactada by applying To Colonel Brads tree t, All the men on 

Duty of that Regiment to be Releived this evening & their Colours To 
be Lodged in the Fort in the Same manner as Those of the Royal. 

Major Campbell will Receive his Orders from the General. 
The order Given the fifth of may Last Year at Albany, Relating to 

the Granediers & Light Enfantry Telling of the Battallions & Posting 
of Officers the Serjeants takeing Fire Locks in Stead of Holbords. 

And only one Drumer Being Allowed If Company The Rest Put 
in the Ranks. 

No Women Being Permitted to Go with the Reg! or to Follow 
them. 

The Method of Marching the Regiments are To Practize the orders 

for the Front and Flanque and Rear and Flanque. Plattoons are to be 

all the Duty Observ'd this Campaign, and as more 
Baggage then is 

absolutely Nessecary for the officers Is an Encumbrance to officers and 

men and must Be an obstruction to an army in this Country Each officer 

Must take a Small Tent, Blanket, Bair Skin and Port Mantle, They will 
Take no Sashes Into the Feild. The Regiments that have Gorgats will 
ware them when on Duty, and Each officer will take Care that the men 

Dont Load them Selves With any Thing more then is Nessesary. 
A Koknawago [Caughnawaga] Indean is Suspected to Be Strooling 

about the Town or Camp, Every officer or Soldier who Sees any 
Indean who is not known or Cannot Give an account of Him Self 

Will Bring him to Head Quarters. The Massachusetts Troops to 

Receive four Days Provisions to the Second of June Inclusive A 

Return of the State of Each Company to be Given in Emediately. 

May ye 29th Regimental Orders. 

The Commanding officer of Each Company in Camp will take Care 
that no Strong Spirits Even Syder are Sould by the Soldiers nor Small 

Beer, Unless Liberty first obtained from the Quarter Master. 

The Role of Each Company to Be Call'd every Morning in the Pres 
ence of a Commisond officer @ Six o'Clock, and @ Sun Set. 

What Ever Soldier Shall Be Found Easing Him Self in Camp will 
be Severly Punisht. The New York, New Jersey and Rhoad Island 

Troops Will Receive Provisions to Compleat them with what they have 

allready to the Second of June Inclusive. 
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Friday May ye 30? 1760 Genral Orders 

Parole, Albany 

The Cort Martial Ordred this Morning To Set at the orderly Room 
So soon as the Prisoners is marched in for the Triol of the Soldiers of 

Montgumry,s accused of Burning MT Tinbrooks1 out House. 

MT Graham Pr?sidant : Cap! Montereef Debuty Judge Advocate, all 
Evidance to attend in Case the Cort Martial Should Not be over by the 
Time. Sir Allen M?Lain,s Company Marches. Which Company is to 
march at Two o'Clock this afternoon, The Evidances a Corprol and 

Six Men to march the Prisoners. 

The Commanding Officers of the Company,s of Montgumrys Regi 
ment having Desired to take their Colours into the Field they are to 

take them accordingly. All the Regiments 
are 

emediatly To Clear their 

men to the Twenty fourth of Apriel. after wards at the End of every 

Two months agreeable to Former orders. One Serjeant Two Corprols 
Guard of Six men Each, are to be Posted By Leiu! Coventry along? the 

Fence which Runs at the Bottom of the Hill to Holland House; To 
Prevent that Fence Being Distroyed and the Cattle Gitting out. Two 

Serjeants & 36 men to be ordred from the Proventials for the Service 

of the Scows & to Remain till further orders. 

After Orders 

Cap* Baker.s, Cap! Hawkton,s, & Cap! Plats,s Company,s of the 
Second New York Regiment to be Compleated with arms according to 

the Returns Given in this after noon by applying to Colo : Williamson 
To morrow morning at five o'Clock. 

The first and Third Regiments of New York to be Compleated with 
arms To morrow morning according To the Returns Given in By apply 

ing to Colonel Williamson. 

The first Regiment to Receive theirs at half after Five The third at 

Six o'Clock. 

Saturday May ye 318:* 1760 

General Orders. Parole Barlin 

The Field Officers of the Provential Troops Who are arived here, 
& have Commisions to Send a Return of their Ranks, & Dats of Coal 

isions To the Adjetant General at orderly Time. 

Colonel Thomas or officer Commanding the Massachusetts Troops 

will Send in a Report from what Companys The Several Detachments 
of the Massachusetts Troops Sent up Hudson River, are taken as the 

Companvs are not form.d in Battalions, he will Give in this Return at 

Five O'Clock this Evening. 

1 See next page, where the name is written Tim Brooks. 
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The General will See what Provential Troops are in Camp, at the 

Head of tlreir Encampment at five O'Clock this Evening They are to be 

drawn up in Two Ranks, all those that have arms are to appear with 

them, and those that have Powder Horns and Bullet pouches will Put 

Them on. 

A Cort Martial of Enquiry Consisting of one Major and Four Cap*! 
of the New York Troops To Set at the Court House at Eight o'Clock 
Tomorrow Morning to Examin into the accustions against Peter McCoy 

who is Confined By Leiu! Muyncher on Suspition of Heaving a man 

over Bord And Drownding him. 
Leiu! Colonel Ingalson is to Remain here to Receive the massachusetts 

troops as they Come in which he will Report as they Come in The Regi 
ment of 1000 will be allowed provisions or the four pences in Leiu of it 

for four women ^ Company, and those of 700 for Three Women ^ 

Company 
This allowance to Be paid to the Women By Leiu! Coventry at Albany 

and the Commanding officer of Each Regiment is to Send in a List 

of the women of Each Company of the Regiment who are Recom 

mended for this provision, which he will Sign & Transmitt to the 

Major of Brigade who will Give the List to Leiu! Coventry & give 
in their Names to the Mattron of the Hospitle. 

That if they Should Be Required for the attendance of the Sick they 
may attend or otherwise be Struck off* the Allowance. 

The General Cort Martial of which Major Graham is Presedent is 

Disolved. 

and Donald MfKinson private Soldier of Montgomries Regiment 

Tried on Suspition of having Malisiously & willfully Sat Fire to 

Mf Tim Brooksx out House is found Not Guilty of the Crime Laid to 

his Charge & is acquited Capt. Cameron will take him to Joyn the 

Regiment. 

Dr. Winsor, in behalf of the Committee to whom was re 

ferred a proposed addition to the By-Laws, made the following 

report, which was unanimously adopted : ? 

The Committee to whom was referred a proposed addition 

to the By-Laws beg leave to report : ? 

The Society is at present acting, in the publication of its 

volumes, upon methods established in its early days, when the 

calls of life were much less multifarious than now, and when 

the Society had among its members those of leisure and fit 

See preceding page, where the name is written Tinbrooks. 
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ness to edit all the volumes of which its treasury could pay 
the cost. This condition has gradually changed, until of late 

years it has become apparent that, with material in abundance 
and with money sufficient, the issues of the Society have been 

growing more and more infrequent. The reason of this is not 
far to seek. 

There has naturally been a disinclination to burden longer 
with editorial cares those of the older members of the Society 
who have already done their share of service in this direction* 
At the same time the conditions of life at present show us 

that the time of the younger men is so uniformly pledged in 
their professional and other stations, in a degree almost equal 
to their endurance, that it has grown to be a matter of no 
small difficulty to constitute committees of publication which 
shall be at the same time effective in character and operative 
in the work. 

It therefore seems necessary to restore the balance of desire 
and performance, even at some disregard of the old usages of 
the Society. 

Your Committee see no better way to do this, than to let 
the Society have an officer who shall assist the usual commit 
tees in a way to relieve them of the more laborious parts of 
their duties. To that end they would recommend the adop 
tion of a new article to Chapter XIII. of the By-Laws, and 

they append herewith the requisite draft. 

Justin Winsor. 

Edward J. Young. 

Mellen Chamberlain. 

R. C. Winthrop, Jr. 

Dr. Deane, being ill, was not able to attend the meeting of the Committee ; 
but the purport of the report was communicated to him by Dr. Winsor, and it 

met with his concurrence. 

Voted, That the heading of Chapter XIII. of the By-Laws be 

changed from " Of the Publishing Committee 
" 

to " Of Pub 

lications ;" and that the following additional article be added 

to Chapter XIII. : ? 

"Art. 3. In order to facilitate the work of the Society, 
the Council may, when it shall seem expedient, appoint a 

member of the Society, or other competent person, who shall 

be immediately responsible for the proper editing of all volumes, 
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whether of Collections or Proceedings, the supervision of the 

Society's copyists, and the adequate preparation of all material 
intended for the press. If the person so appointed be a Resi 
dent Member of the Society, he shall be ex officio a member 

of all committees of publication ; but if he be not a Resident 

Member, his authority shall be subordinate to that of said 

committees. In view of the laborious nature of his duties, 
he may receive a salary * the amount of which shall be fixed 

by the Council, as in the case of the Librarian's assistants." 

Mr. Young communicated from Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes 
a memoir which he had prepared of the late Mr. William 

Amory. 

Mr. Goodell then said : ? 

I desire to call attention to two remarkable books which 
have come to my hands since the last meeting of the Society, 
and copies of each of which I have bespoken for our Library. 

The former of these is a reprint of the edition of 1660 of the 
" Ordinances of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay," including a 

facsimile reproduction of the famous " 
Body of Liberties," pub 

lished, by order of the City Council of Boston, under the super 
vision of the Record Commissioner, our esteemed associate, 

Mr. Whitmore. 
The copy of the " 

Body of Liberties 
" 

is the same that was 

printed in our Collections as a contribution of the late Francis 
C. Gray. A comparison of the manuscript with the ancient 
records leaves no doubt that this copy is contemporaneous 

with the date, and therefore, unquestionably, an original. 
Mr. Whitmore's work on the edition of 1672 was appropri 

ately noticed about the time of its publication by our asso 

ciate, Judge Chamberlain. We need now only to discover 
a copy of the lost edition of 1649 to make the history and 
chain of our legislation complete from the date of the founda 
tion of Boston. We may also still hope that sometime a copy 
of "Endecott's Lawes 

" 
may be discovered in the archives 

of the House of Lords or of the Privy Council ; but these 
were not so regularly and properly the laws of the Governor 
and Company of Massachusetts Bay, to which the State suc 
ceeded as a political body. 

This book is a magnificent contribution to the history of 
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our jurisprudence, and at once reflects the greatest honor 
on the wisdom and liberality of the city of which every true 

American is justly proud, and the highest credit on the 

learning and industry of the accomplished editor. Indeed, 
when I think of the results of the labors of the Records 
Commission of this city, I cannot repress the feeling that the 

highest possible token of approbation ought to be given by 
every historical society in New England to our associate (to 

whom we and the community are indebted for starting and 

successfully prosecuting this work) for thus rescuing and pre 

serving, at very great sacrifice to himself in more ways than 

one, these invaluable monuments of the past, which were in 

imminent danger of being lost, and which are now put 
before us in such convenient shape that they will be bet 
ter understood and appreciated by lawyers and students of 

history. 
The second volume I refer to is the " Two Hundred and 

Fiftieth Annual Record of the Ancient and Honorable Artil 

lery Company," made specially memorable by the presence at 

the annual training of a delegation of the Honourable Artillery 

Company of London. 
This bulky pamphlet contains, besides the admirable Artil 

lery Sermon by the Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, a full and inter 

esting historical sketch of the organization from the beginning, 
and an account of the hospitalities extended to such of the 

members of the Boston Company as attended the Three Hun 

dred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the parent company, July 
11, 1887. 

The speeches on these occasions are reported in the volume 

with great fulness, and it will surprise the general reader to 

learn from these how well the American speaker maintained 

the reputation he has won for readiness and versatility in 

adapting his remarks to every occasion. The speeches of the 

Captain commanding the Boston Company will, I think, chal 

lenge comparison with what we have been taught to consider 

some of the best models of eloquence of the class here repre 
sented. 

The manifestation which this book contains of reciprocal 

good feeling between representatives of New England and 

Old England, it may be said, I think, without exaggeration, 

undoubtedly marks an era in the world's progress. 
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Mr. George O. Shattuck, of Boston, was elected a Resident 
Member of the Society. 

It was voted to discontinue the regular meetings until Oc 

tober, with the understanding that a special meeting, if neces 

sary, might be called by the President and the Recording 

Secretary. 
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MEMOIR 
OF 

WILLIAM AMORY, A.M. 

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

Mr. William Amory, who died on the 9th of December, 
1888, was born in Boston on the 15th of June, 1804. His 

father was Thomas C. Amory, the senior partner in a com 

mission house in Boston ; Mr. Jonathan Amory being the other 
member of the firm. Mr. Thomas C. Amory's wife, the mother 
of our late associate, was the daughter of Admiral Linzee, of 

the British navy. 
The father of our associate was a man much respected and 

beloved by his contemporaries. His memory is preserved in 
a funeral sermon by the scholarly rector of Trinity Church, 

Dr. John S. J. Gardiner, in which discourse he almost rivals 
the eulogist who attributes 

" To Berkeley every virtue under Heaven." 

He speaks of him as " the patriotic citizen, the respectable 
merchant, the tender husband, the kind father, the affection 
ate brother, the zealous friend, the amiable companion, the 
benevolent man." 

Our friend can have had nothing more than indistinct recol 
lections of his father, who died in 1812, when his son was but 

eight years old. At that age William Amory was sent to a 

boarding-school kept by Mr. Knapp, 
? first at Brighton, after 

wards at Jamaica Plain. Here he remained until he was fif 
teen years old, when he entered Harvard College as a member 
of the class which was to graduate in 1823. I say 

" was to 

graduate," for any one who will look over the triennial or 

quinquennial catalogue will see that the members of that 
class took the degree of A. B. all the way along from 1823 to 
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1880, when the last repentant rebel of more than half a cen 

tury ago was taken back into the arms of his Alma Mater. 
For the Class of 1823 was that of the " Great Rebellion," in 
which very nearly half of the class rebelled, and were ex 

pelled, and lost their degrees at Commencement in conse 

quence. Mr. Amory received the two degrees, Bachelor and 
Master of Arts, in the year 1845. Among his classmates 
were many persons widely known in the literary, political, or 

social world. Mr. George Ripley is remembered as a critic 
and an editor ; Mr. Charles Pickering, as an ethnologist ; 

Judge James D. Haliburton, as a magistrate ; Thomas Wilson 

Dorr, as a would-be revolutionist. Mr. George H. Calvert 
and Mr. George Peabody were friends of Mr. Amory ; and 
these three gentlemen were enough to confer social distinc 
tion on any class that ever graduated at Harvard College. 

After leaving college in the abrupt and untimely way which 
circumstances forced upon him, he spent a winter in Groton, 

where his younger brother was at school. Mr. Amory has 

given a very pleasant account of his residence in this place in 
a letter to our Librarian, Dr. Green, which is printed in the 
" Groton Historical Series." 

In 1825 he went to Europe and devoted himself to the 

study of the civil law and of general literature at the Uni 

versity of G?ttingen for a year and a half; afterwards, for 
nine months, at Berlin. He then travelled for between two 
and three years, and in 1830, after five years' absence, re 

turned to Boston. He pursued the study of law in the office 
of Mr. Franklin Dexter and Mr. William H. Gardiner, and in 
1831 was admitted to the bar of Suffolk County. He did not, 
however, intend to practise as a lawyer. In the same year 
he accepted the office of Treasurer of the Jackson Manufac 

turing Company at Nashua, New Hampshire, in which em 

ployment he continued for eleven years. Without previous 
special training, he soon became an expert in his duties ; and 
this first appointment proved to be the beginning of a long 
and successful career. The following record shows the ex 

tent to which he was trusted in the management of great 
manufacturing interests. In 1837 he was chosen Treasurer 
of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company. This was a most 

important appointment, involving great responsibilities. A 
new centre of industry was to be organized on the Merrimac, 
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the mother of cities, where Lowell, Lawrence, and Manchester 
are busy seats of industry. Other offices claimed his admin 
istrative skill and activity. He was chosen Treasurer of the 

Stark Mills, after this of the Manchester Mills, and their suc 

cessor, the Manchester Print-works ; and still later, a Director 
and President of the Langdon Mills. In 1876 he resigned his 

official positions, but continued always ready to act as the 

adviser of the great business concerns of which he had long 
been the manager. 

Mr. Amory was connected with various associations, 
? 

among others, with the Friday Evening Club, the Saturday 
(literary), and the Somerset Clubs ; he was Lieutenant of the 

Boston Light Infantry Company at the time of Lafayette's 
visit to this country and the laying of the corner-stone of the 
Bunker Hill Monument. His earlier military experience was 
as First Lieutenant of the Harvard Washington Corps, the 
" 

College Company." 
We see that he was a very busy, hard-working man, 

? one 

of the soft-handed sons of toil, as important, to say the least, ' 
to the community as the handicraftsmen with the most cal 

lous palms that hold a spade or shovel. But it is not as a 

worker that most of us remember him ; it is as a man of culti 

vated intelligence, a wide reader with a most retentive mem 

ory, a friend and companion whom it was alwaj's delightful 
to meet, one whose loss no other can supply. I doubt if there 
is more than one living man, 

? 
certainly I can think of but 

one, ? who knows the histoiy of social life in Boston for the 
last threescore years so well as Mr. Amory knew it ; and his 

discourse was never so 
charming as when he recurred to the 

past, and summoned its dignitaries and its beauties before his 
enchanted listeners. Mention the name of-(but I need 
not mention it) before Mr. Amory, and the Boston beauty of 

the first quarter of the century stood before us in the sunset 

glow of an old man's admiring memory so radiant that living 
loveliness seemed to grow pale in her presence. 

So of all that he had seen, so of all that he had read, his 

conversation was full of its rich gleanings. He loved good 
company, and he was himself always good company. A born 

gentleman, with delicate facial outlines, the plastic features, 
the refined utterance, which are rarely found in the male sex 

without two or three generations of culture, he graced every 
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circle into which he entered, and made himself acceptable alike 
to old and young. 

One who knew him well says of him : "In his personal hab 
its he was abstemious, almost ascetic, but entered fully into the 

enjoyment of others as a most genial companion. . . ? At eighty 
four he was not young, except in feeling, sympathy, and hope ; 
and all these were the charm of William Amory. He ac 

cepted age, as he did many other conditions, with a genial 
patience which disarmed it of half its trials. ... A Church 
man by inheritance and habits,he was broad enough in his views 
to honor the exponents of other creeds, and he found in all 

something to interest him." That distinguished leader in the 
Unitarian denomination, the Rev. James Freeman Clarke, was 
one of his cherished friends and favorite companions. 

If Mr. Amory had cared for a literary reputation, he would 
have been far more widely known as an intelligent and agree 
able writer. Our Society has had evidence of this in the 
tributes from his pen to our deceased members, 

? Mr. David 

Sears, Mr. George T. Davis, and John Lothrop Motley. His 

reminiscences of Groton, published in the " Groton Historical 

Series," collected and published under the supervision of our 

Librarian, Dr. Green, are full of interesting recollections, 

pleasantly told ; his address before his contemporaries of the 

birth-year 1804 is bright with cheerful wisdom ; his tribute 
to the memory of Theodore Lyman, written for the dedication 
of the fountain on Eaton Square, and the touching and beau 
tiful notice of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Hauteville, show that he 
could write as easily and agreeably as he could talk. 

Many years ago, in walking among the graves at Mount 

Auburn, I came upon a plain, upright, white marble slab, 
which bore an epitaph of only four words, but to my mind 

they meant more than any of the labored inscriptions on the 

surrounding monuments,? 
" 

She was so pleasant ! 
" 

This was all j and it was enough. That one note revealed the 
music of a life of which I knew and asked nothing more. 

This is not all. It is very far from all that we can sa}r of 
our late honored and beloved friend ; but if one impression 
outlasts all the others, it will be that of the delight which we 

found in his most engaging and interesting companionship. 
53 
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